


Side By Side: Sondheim Duos; Tommy Cecil, bass, Bill Mays, piano.
Intersection; Bill Mays and Road Work Ahead.
Delaware River Suite: Bill Mays and the Inventions Trio.

Twenty-some years ago, I had the honor of interviewing alto sax icon Bud 
Shank. I asked him the following “fantasy” question: “If you could work with only 
one pianist for the rest of your career, who would it be?” With no hesitation 
whatsoever, Bud answered, “Bill Mays.” An endorsement like that doesn’t arrive 
every day. And when you listen to these CDs, you’ll fully understand Bud’s 
enthusiasm. The first recording, the Stephen Sondheim material, is an intimate, 
recital-like presentation of Sondheim’s gems, both older and newer. My personal 
faves were the ones I tended to know. Like me, they were the “old timers” such 
as “Something’s Coming,” “Small World,” “Anyone Can Whistle” and “Comedy 
Tonight.” Five additional choices, of somewhat more recent vintage, clearly 
reflect the timeless quality of Sondheim’s contribution to American music. And in 
the hands of Mays, they are truly something special. 

“Intersection” reintroduces us to Mays’ West Coast group. Although he’s 
been an East Coast cat for years, Mays has maintained his connection with the 
Californians he regularly worked with during his LA years. They include Peter 
Sprague, guitar, Bob Magnuson, bass, and Jim Plank, drums. This very straight 
ahead quartet interprets a variety songs ranging from “Inchworm” (remember 
Danny Kaye in “Hans Christian Andersen?) to Lennon and McCartney’s “And I 
Love Her”; from standards that include “The Very Thought of You” and “There’s a 
Small Hotel”; to a lovely tune of more recent vintage, “Estate”; and even the 
rarely heard gem “Our Waltz.” These and others present this quartet in stirring 
musical communication. It’s simply an album of the highest musical level.

Finally there’s “Delaware River Suite.” Somehow I missed out on this when 
it was issued in 2008, but if you can find a copy today, it just might be the most 
gorgeous of the three. Mays re-acquaints himself with two brilliant musicians with 
classical connections and jazz chops -- Marvin Stamm on trumpet and flugelhorn 
and Alisa Horn’s cello combine with Mays’ piano in a trio that is rich, rare, sultry 
and sensuous. The tunes range from bossa (Jobim’s “Zingaro”) to bebop (a 
medley of Miles’ “Sippin’ At Bell’s” and Bud’s “Dance of the Infidels”) to Django’s 
classic beauty, “Nuages.” Among other stunning selections,you’ll also experience 
Mays’ original work in both spoken and musical interpretations with his 
picturesque seven-track extravaganza, the “Delaware River Suite.” Mays is an 
amazing, invigorating, unique and creative presence in the pantheon of American 
music. And, by the way, Bud Shank was right.


